
Espresso Eighties

Everybody loves the Eighties, right? This list lets you visit the Eighties of TV series and Hollywood movies. It 
takes inspiration from Ghostbusters, Big Trouble in Little China, They Live!, The Exorcist III, RoboCop,  
Rambo, Repo Man, Commando and so many more. In other words action, with a side order of science fiction, 
horror, or pulp. 

Roll Equipment and Food

1 Ramen and tap water (d6), Camo jacket, crack pipe, crack (d4), boom box

2 Wispa chocolate and pepsi (d4), D&D red box, moped (d6), weed (d4), map of steam tunnels

3 Space Raiders and Newcastle Brown (d6),  leather jacket, crowbar, balaclava, VW beetle (d8)

4 Jell-O Pudding Pops and Jim Beam (d4), sub-par mullet, muscle shirt, motorcycle (d6), slim jim

5 Brown rice and mint tea (d8), power suit, pager (d6), duct tape, acid (d4)

6 Bran muffins and coffee (d8), ouija board, backpack, rope, bicycle, so many bangles

7 Steak-Umms and American beer (d8), Swatch watch, Big honkin’ truck D8)

8 Chinese takeout and Coke Light (d6), Mao's little red book, cellphone (d4), first aid kit,  Nissan Cherry 
(d6)

9 Lean cuisine and Zinfandel (d6), the biggest hair, star charts, walkman, cellphone (d6)

10 Brie and spring water (d6), jumpsuit, mystery pills (d8), computer, beauty box

11 Beef jerky and rain water (d8), USMC uniform, trenching tool, Zener cards, jeep (d8)

12 Sushi and wine coolers (d6), silk shirt, leather pants, cocaine (d6), pager (d6)

13 Gardenburgers and Thunderbird (d6), ten-gallon hat, lock picks, muscle car (d8)

14 Potato waffles and Miller Light (d6), gas mask, banjo, shovel, pickup truck (d8)

15 Quiche and white wine (d6), beautiful mullet, new Reeboks, a wide range of power tools. 

16 Girl scout cookies and coffee (d6), ruffled shirt, mauve pants, climbing gear, volvo (d8)



17  Slim Jims and vodka (d6), All-denim wardrobe, necklace of ears, PCP (d4), pine air freshener. 

18 Celery sticks and mineral water (d6), the most bitchin’ guitar, motorcycle (d6), cowboy boots

19 Canned soup and Dr. Pepsi (d8), black-and-silver uniform, toolbox, cigarettes (d6), garish van (d6)

20 T-bone and Jack Daniel’s (d6), Delorean (d8), secret workshop, Geiger counter, cigars (d6)

Roll Wealth & Valuables

1 A collection of toe bones

2 A carton of cigarettes (d10 – but they’re smokes, not legal tender)

3 Your long-suffering American Express card (d4)

4 A pocketful of change (d4)

5 An IOU from a cop

6 The contents of your wallet (d6)

7 A wad of bills in your shoe (d6)

8 VISA card (d8)

9 A suitcase of yen (d8)

10 Everything you won in poker from those wise guys (d8)

11 Mitsuwa JCB Card (d8)

12 Long green (d8)

13 Grandpa’s gold watch (d8)

14 A largely credible FBI/DEA/FERC I.D. (FERC is the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission).

15 The government grant (d10)

16 Your unimpeachable bank account (d10)

17 Your killer stock portfolio (d10)

18 A bag full of gold krugerrand (d10)

19 The 1969 Kentucky Derby Winners Trophy (d10)

20 The uranium in your trunk (d12 – but you need to sell it first)

Roll Melee Weapons

1 Cane or sap (64)

2 Brass knuckles (d4)

3 Whip (d4)

4 Switchblade or hunting knife (66)

5 Baseball bat or length of pipe (d6)

6 Nunchucks or tonfa (d6)

7 Chain (d6)



8 Steel hook (d6)

9 Hatchet (d6)

10 Big ol’ axe (d8)

11 Heavy sledgehammer (d8)

12 Bowie knife or sword (d8)

13 Machete (d8)

14 Taser (d8 – but usually non-lethal)

15 Guandao (“reclining moon blade”) (d8)

16 Power cutter (d10)

17 Battleaxe (d10)

18 Katana (d10)

19 Chainsaw (d10)

20 Great barbarian blade (d10)

Roll Guns & Sundry Ranged Weapons

1 Slingshot (D4) (Ball bearings in a bag D8)

2 Throwing stars d4 (Bandolier d4)

3 Colt Challenger .22 (d4) (d6 magazine)

4 Saturday Nite Special .38 (d6) (d4 cyllinder)

5 Glock 17 (D6) (D10 Mag)

6 Compound bow (D6) (d8 quiver)

7 S&W .38 ‘airweight’ with nickel plating and a mother of pearl grip (d6) (d8 cyllinder)

8 Uzi pistol (d8) (D10 Box)



9 SIG-SAUER 9mm (D8) (D10 Mag)

10 Detonics ScoreMaster .45 (d8) (d10 magazine)

11 Colt M1911A1 with nickel finish (d8) (d8 magazine)

12 Ingram MAC-10 (d8) (d20 mag)

13 Sterling Mk.4 SMG (d10) (d10 mag)  (it plays the BlasTech E-11 Blaster Rifle in Star Wars)

14 Thompson/Center Encore .50 (d10) (d4 ammo)

15 Colt Python (D10) (D6 Cylinder)

16 Grenades (D10) (D4 Bandolier)

17 Mossberg 500A shotgun (d10) (d6 ammo)

18 Enfield L42H1 sniper rifle (D10) (D8 Box)

19 Auto 9 (d10) (d20 magazine) (that’s the RoboCop gun)

20 Cobra Assault Cannon (d12) (d10 clip) (again RoboCop)

There is no armor table, as they rarely figure in the ‘source material’. There are a few armor types on the 
list below, which is a collection of the useful, the occult, and things that make you go “no way!” well, “yes, 
way”. 

Roll The Bitchin’ and the Warped

1 Worry dolls, incense, and cannabis (d6) (d4 co.)

2 A copy of Michelle Remembers and a crucifix-handled dagger (d4)

3 A piece of seemingly indestructible green metal

4 Geiger counter 

5 Peyote (d4)(d6 co.)



6 Sunglasses which reveal… the truth?

7 Pink champagne (d4), perfume, and an icon of the Black Madonna/Erzulie Dantor (d6 co.)

8 Bulletproof vest (d6 armor)

9 Respirator (d8 against breathable dangers)

10 A small library about UFOs and alien visitations (d6 useful knowledge)

11 Spirit traps (d6)

12 Silver bullets (d8)

13 One human skull. An electric plug has been affixed to the bottom. 

14 A substantial occult library. (d8 useful knowledge) (d10 co.)

15 A Hand of Glory (d8) (co. d10)

16 The home number of a Pentagon general 

17 Universal solvent (d4)

18 P.K.E. Meter (d8)

19 A hoverboard (d8)

20 Shit… is that the Necronomicon Ex Mortis? (d12 co. - but it’ll come to bite you in the heinie)


